[A comparative study on the clinical utility of cefozopran and cefpirome against complicated urinary tract infections].
Aiming at evaluating the utility of cefozopran (CZOP) against complicated urinary tract infections with the velocity of eradication of causal bacteria in early treatment and clinical efficacy by new criteria of UTIs, a comparative study was conducted using cefpirome (CPR) as the control drug. CZOP and CPR were administered by intravenous drip infusion at a dose of 1 g twice daily. The duration of treatment was for 5 days. The study method involved randomized assignment of the subjects to either group CZOP or group CPR. The results were as follows: 1. Of a total of 80 cases treated, 65 (CZOP group--32 cases, CPR group--33 cases) were evaluated for efficacy. 2. The overall clinical efficacy evaluation according to the criteria proposed by Japanese UTI Committee rated the CZOP group as 90.6% (29/32), and the CPR group as 90.9% (30/33), with no significant difference between the 2 groups. Clinical efficacy evaluated by attending physicians rated the CZOP group as 93.8% (30/32) and the CPR group as 90.9% (30/33). There was no significant difference between the 2 groups. 3. The efficacy rates to pyuria on day 2 were 26.7% and 0% for the CZOP group and the CPR group, respectively, indicating a higher efficacy rate for the former (p < 0.05). Those on after treatment were 59.4% and 54.5% for the CZOP group and the CPR group, respectively, with no significant difference between the 2 groups. 4. Regarding the bacteriological effect, the eradication rates of both groups were over 90% on day 1 and after treatment. There was no significant difference between the 2 groups. 5. Side effects occurred in 1 case (2.6%) out of 39 in the CZOP group and in 1 case (2.4%) out of 41 in the CPR group. Laboratory test value fluctuation was noted in 8 (20.5%) of 39 cases in the CZOP group and 11 (26.8%) of 41 cases in the CPR group. There was no significant difference between the 2 groups. The results indicate that CZOP achieves an early efficacy to pyuria, and is as useful as CPR against complicated urinary tract infections.